Dear Our Respected Ministry Partner,………………………………………!
Greetings to you in the matchless name of our Lord Jesus Christ from Dhangadhi, Nepal. Once again, we would like to thank with a great appreciation for your partnership and thank
you very much for giving time to pray and making an adventures commitment of investing in
our ministry. Again we want to say that without your faithful prayer we are nothing so we want
to express our deepest thanks for your recent donation and faithful prayers to Cru-Nepal. Generous gifts from donors like you provide the prayer, financial and moral support needed to continue our mission. There
is no way to fully express our gratitude for your loyalty. We at Cru-Nepal, JESUS Film Project are continually inspired by the dedication and generosity of donors like yourself who answer the call to give again and again. It is our
privilege to update our ministry so we are excited to share our blessings which God has done through our ministry.
We would like to thank with a great appreciation for your partnership and thank you very much for giving time to pray and maki ng an adventures com mitment of investing in our ministry. We want to express our deepest thanks for your recent donation and faithful to Nepal CCC. Generous gifts from donors like you provide the prayer, financial and moral support needed to continue our mission. There is no way to fully express our gratitude for your loyalty. We at NCCC are continually inspired by the dedication and generosity of donors like yourself who answer the cal l to give again and again.

JESUS Film Premier Shows:- Praise the Lord for different five languages’ premier shows of

JESUS
film in the month of August and September, 2022. As Cru-Nepal we
were praying from long time for these premier shows as many time
pastors and leaders of these languages were asking to promote the Jesus film in their own language but after COVID-19 pandemic we were
not able to organize this type programs because of protocol issued by
Government of Nepal. By the grace of God he opened the door for us
and we planned to promote our films in different places although we
still have 11 JESUS Films to promote through Premiere Shows. From
the beginning of the year, we are planning to organize other premiere
shows soon and also we have to dub some other JESUS Films in different languages. Finally by the grace of God JESUS Film
Project team could organized such blessed programs with cooperation of local team of Cru-Nepal with the enthusiastic participation of many local pastor and leaders of the churches of different respective five languages as well as people group.
Month of August is rainy season for Nepal and despite the
rains, the Lord has graced us a lot to make these program a success.
This happens because of your prayers and God’s grace and guidance.
We used to invite an average of 100 people to every Premiere Show.
Every moment was very enjoyable and unforgettable for us among
these people because that is a God given opportunity to us so we
were able to tell about the importance of Jesus FILM and same time
we did vision casting of JENawaraj Pariyar NTL of CruNepal is distributing appreciaSUS Film Strategy among the pastors and church leaders in different places. We thank
tion certificate to voice actors.
God for getting great commitment to work together in partnership by local churches
through Jesus Film ministry. They are thankful to Cru-Nepal and Jesus Film Project Team.
The church pastors and leaders appreciated to National Team Leader of Cru-Nepal and JF
recording team for the good job as we are graced by God to provide Jesus film in their own
heart languages. They seemed so excited and happy and they were expressing their inside thankful
words by connecting to their future plan and eagerness to work with Cru-Nepal. They committed to
work with Cru-Nepal involving JESUS Film Strategy and using this product to
preach the gospel around their local places. Their main goal will be to advance God’s
kingdom in their own places. We also honored the voice actors by giving them Appreciation Certificate for their contribution during the film recording and translation time.

PRAYER
POINTS
1. Premiere Shows has become very
blessed so thank the Lord and we are
able to cast a vision to pastors and
leaders at that time.
2. Please continue to pray that the rest
of the premier shows and recording
work will be completed soon and
Pray for protection of the JESUS Film
Project team and further knowledge
of the Lord to produce quality products to advance the kingdom of God.
3. Pray for God’s favor upon the JESUS
Film ministry worker who will share
the JESUS Film. Ask God to bear much
spiritual fruit through the use of the
film, drawing nonbelievers to Himself
and strengthening those who know
Christ.

4. Thank God for His grace and making
possible to raise the fund for vehicle,
may God bless to our beloved donors
who opened their kind heart for vehicle and ministry needs. Continue to
pray that still we need US$ 2,000 for
vehicle for JF ministry purpose.

It is great
joy to share you that one of the actor of
Sarlahi Tharu who gave the voice for
Caiaphas named
Ramchandra
Chaudhary. He is from Malangawa and
brought from Hindu family. He was
church planter of CCC and had planted
five churches in Sarlahi district. That
time he use to share Christ through Nepali Jesus Film and Four Spiritual
Laws booklet of CCC. He has developed many church leaders and still his
disciples are serving Lord with him. One of his disciples name is Gyanendra Chaudhary (Generation 2 leader) who disciple to Ranjit Kumar Ram.
As a Generation 3 leader Ranjit is also church planter of CCC.
He is very happy to see the film for the first time in Sarlahi Tharu
language. He is very excited to hear the voice in the film. It is a very powerful tool to use in his own area where people can not read the book. Specially, old men and women can see the film and they will get a chance to
know about Jesus. He is very thankful to the Lord that he got a chance to
give the voice in the film. Now, many people will get a chance to see the
film in their own language and they will accept Christ in their lives. It is
really a historical creation to conduct this language Jesus Film
premier show. He will use this language Jesus film in their ministry
field. Because people love to see
the film in their own language.

At last we would like to express our sincere gratitude to you
for your partnership and would like to thank for faithful prayer and
bigheartedly giving for ministry as a full time worker of God as well
as comfort our ministry life. We believe your investment in His
kingdom will make great difference and your support making an
adventures commitment of investing in our ministry. May the Lord
enrich you with His all the blessings.
If you would like to help with this need, you can do so by
giving a one-time gift, or joining our team on a regular basis. You
can give online by clicking Here . Thank you for considering this request and lifting this need up to the Father God. I hope to continue
to support our ministry financially, prayerfully, morally and your
giving will help make that possible.

Ramchandra Chaudhary is with
his G3 leader Ranjit Kumar Ram.
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